
Name:___________________     Due Date:________________
Forensics Careers Project

This is a three part assignment: Research, Project Assembly, Presentation.  Answer the following questions in 
class so you can complete your project as HOMEWORK.  You will present on the day it is due.

What is the name of the career you are researching______________________________________
What other names does a person with the career go by?

Give a 3 to 5 sentence explanation of the job:

What level of education is required___________________________
How does one obtain the job (are they elected or hired?)_______________________
What is the average pay for this job________________________________
What are 2 common challenges of this job?

Why would someone be interested in the job?

Once you have this information, you may begin your project on the provided paper.  Your poster should be easy 
to read, bright and colorful, and neatly arranged.  Do not put full sentences on your project- display the main 
points.  If you need a notecard for the presentation, prepare this also.
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